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afraid she will not be long in ignorance.   It will be a
big fight for her too/
Mar sham shrugged his thin shoulders.
*	Of course.   And all for nothing.   Hullo, Fleming [—
do you want mo ?'
For the Liberal Chief Whip had paused beside them
where they stood, in a corner of the smoking-room, as
though wishing to speak to one or other of them, yet not
liking to break up their conversation.
*	Don't let me interrupt/ ho said to Marsham.   ' But
can I have a word presently ? '
' Now, if you like.'
1 Come to the Terrace/ said the other, and they went
out into the grey of a March afternoon. There they
walked up and down for some time, engaged in an
extremely confidential conversation. Signs of a general
election were beginning to be strong and numerous.
The Tory Government was weakening visibly; and the
Liberals felt themselves in sight of an autumn, if not a
summer, dissolution. But—funds 1—there was the rub.
The party coffers were very poorly supplied, and unless
they could be largely replenished, and at once, the
prospects of the election were not rosy.
Marsham had hitherto counted as one of the men
on whom the party could rely. It was known that his
owa personal resources were not great; but he com-
manded his mother's ample purse. Lady Lucy had
always shown herself both loyal and generous; and at
death, it was of course assumed that he would be
heir. Lady Lucy's eheqtrS in fact, sent through her
son,' to the leading party club, had been of considerable
importance in the election five years before this date, in
which Marsham himself had been returned; the Chief
Whip wanted to assure himself that in case of need it
would be repeated.

